Following Hidalgo et. al. (2007), we use the structure of international trade in 2005 to estimate a measure of "revealed relatedness" for each pair of internationally traded products, which intends to capture similarities in terms of the capabilities they use in production. Our method departs from the original one, in that we run a probit model, instead of computing conditional probabilities. We then use the estimated matrix of "Revealed Relatedness Indexes" to investigate which "upscale" products in which Portugal didn't develop comparative advantage are more related to products in which the country is currently specialized. The analysis suggests that more than 60% of Portugal's "upscale opportunities" lie in non-traditional sectors, such as "machinery" and "chemicals".
Introduction
In the current debate on the Portuguese economy, there is a view that the country's specialization pattern -arguably dominated by low-skilled labour intensive products -is a major obstacle to convergence. According to this view, with the emergence of new trading partners in the international arena, the performance of the Portuguese economy will depend critically on its ability to shift its specialization pattern towards goods with higher "productivity content". In the case of Portugal, an extensive literature already exists focusing on the role of human capital and institutions -especially those in the labour market -as obstacles to industry reallocation (a seminal contribution is Blanchard and Portugal, 2001) . Less attention has been given to the country productive experience as a barrier to structural transformation. This paper investigates which products in which Portugal didn't achieve comparative advantage are more "related" to the Portuguese specialization pattern. The analysis draws on recent empirical work by Haussmann et al. (2007) , who stressed the relationship between the type of goods that a country exports and its economic performance, and Hidalgo et al. (2008) (following Haussmann and Klinger, 2006, 2007) , who tested the influence of a country specialization pattern on comparative advantages. investigated whether a country's economic performance depends on the specific basket of products in which it specializes. The authors first built an index of "income content" for traded goods (PRODY), which is estimated as a weighted average of per capita income of the countries exporting these goods, with weights proportional to the Balassa (1965) index of Revealed Comparative Advantage (RCA). Products with high PRODY indexes are, by construction, those typically exported by rich countries. The underlying assumption is that the "income content" of goods is higher where comparative advantage is determined by factors other than unskilled labour, such as technology, specific knowledge, and public infrastructure. Using the estimated PRODY indexes, the authors then constructed a measure capturing the "average income content of a country export basket" (EXPY), which they found to be a good predictor of economic growth, after controlling for the standard covariates.
Haussmann and Klinger (2006 and Hidalgo et. al (2008) investigated whether the process of structural transformation (i.e., the process of shifting the specialization pattern towards products with higher "income content") is dependent on which industries the country is currently specialized. The underlying idea is that, by producing a particular basket of goods, a country develops specific "capabilities", such as technical knowledge, infrastructure, producer services, access to markets, and specific regulatory requirements. These capabilities, in turn, may be more favourable or more easily adapted to start producing some goods than others. To the extent that products differ in respect to the set of specific capabilities they need in production, the ability of a country to start producing "rich country goods" will depend on the usefulness of the capabilities inherited from the particular basket of goods in which the country is currently specialized. 1 To assess how valuable the productive experience with one good is to develop comparative advantage in other goods, Hidalgo et al. (2007) and Klinger (2006, 2007) developed an outcome-based measure of "relatedness" between pairs of goods, which basically measures the likelihood of a country in the World having comparative advantages in both goods. Technically, such a measure is estimated as the conditional probability of a country having RCA in one product, given that it has RCA in another. The authors then relate the likelihood of a country developing comparative advantage in a new product with a measure called "density", that summarises the "relatedness" of that product with all the products in which the country already has RCA. Empirically, they found this "density" measure to be highly significant in predicting a country specialization pattern in the future. In other words, they found that, as countries change their export mix, there is a tendency to move towards "related" goods, rather than to goods that are "less related" to the current specialization pattern. This paper follows the above referred literature, to focus on the Portuguese case. The estimation method departs, however, from the original one, in that, instead of computing non-parametric conditional probabilities, we run a probit model. In particular, we compute, for each pair of products, a Revealed Relatedness Index (RRI), which is defined as the increment in the probability of a country having RCA in one product due to the fact of having RCA in another product.
This method brings three novelties into the analysis. First, our method subjects the estimated measures of product relatedness to a statistical scrutiny. Since we find that a large proportion of the estimated RRIs is not statistically significant, a question arises as to whether Haussmann and Klinger (2006, 2007) , by considering all possible relationships between pairs of products, are overestimating the available options in the process of structural transformation.
Second, the approach allows the relatedness between each two products to be either positive or negative. The latter case captures the possibility of some capabilities used in the production of one product being unfavourable to the production of another. In the Hausmann-Klinger framework, pairs of products that are best produced in opposite economic environments are bounded to have strictly non-negative indexes of product relatedness.
A third novelty is that we do not impose symmetry in our matrix of product relatedness. Hausmann and Klinger imposed symmetry in their matrix, to overcome the limitation of computing conditional probabilities when only few countries have comparative advantage in one of the products. In our framework, cases where only few countries have RCA in both products result in non-significant estimates and the respective RRIs are set equal to zero. We believe that working with a non-symmetric matrix is more realistic and hence we expect our estimates to allow a more accurate analysis than if the Haussmann-Kingler method was used instead.
The remaining of the paper proceeds as follows. In Section 2, we present the data used, some definitions and the estimation method. In Section 3, we use the estimated RRIs to describe some products in which Portugal is currently specialized. In Section 4, we assess the extent to which the products in which Portugal exhibits revealed comparative advantage are related to the other products in which the country is currently specialized. In Section 5, we identify the "upscale products" in which Portugal didn't develop comparative advantage that are more "related" to the current specialization pattern. Section 6 concludes.
The PRODY and EXPY indexes
To measure the "income content" of traded goods, Haussmann et al. (2007) proposed an index, which they labeled as PRODY. This index relates the "sophistication" level of each product with the level of development of countries having comparative advantage in that product. In particular, the PRODY index is defined, for each product, as the weighted average of per capita incomes of countries exporting that product, where the weights are proportional to each country's revealed comparative advantage (RCA) in that product.
Formally, for each product i, the PRODY index is computed as:
, with , ,
where denotes for real GDP per capita in country c, denotes the total exports of country c, denotes the world exports of product i, denotes the country c exports of product i, C refers to the set of countries in the sample, and the weights normalize the Balassa index of Revealed Comparative
Advantage of the c-country with respect to all the countries exporting the same product.
The average income content of a country export basket is measured by the EXPY index. This is computed as a weighted average of PRODYs, with the weights given by the share of each product in the country total exports:
(2)
Our PRODY estimates accord to in that manufactured products and equipment tend to have higher PRODY indexes than raw materials and agriculture goods. Also in accordance to these authors, we find a positive and significant correlation between estimated EXPY indexes and per capita incomes. Estimated EXPY and PRODY indexes are available from the authors upon request.
Upscale products and value increments
When assessing the opportunities of a given country in the process of structural transformation, we focus on "up-scale products". These are defined as products with a higher PRODY index than the country average, EXPY.
Formally, the "value increment" associated to product i in country c is defined by the expression: ln (PRODY i / EXPY c ). Product i will be labelled as an "upscale product" for country c when the corresponding "value increment" is positive.
Revealed Relatedness Indexes (RRI)
To assess how valuable the productive experience with one product is to develop comparative advantage in other products, Hidalgo et al. (2007) and Klinger (2006, 2007) developed an outcome-based measure of relatedness between pairs of products, which basically measures the likelihood of a country in the world having RCA in both. For each pair of products, this was estimated as the minimum of the pairwise conditional probabilities of some country having revealed comparative advantage (RCA) in the one product, given that it has RCA in the other product. The authors dubbed this measure as "proximity".
In this paper, we adopt an alternative method to estimate product relatedness. In particular, our Revealed Relatedness Indexes (RRI) are estimated using a probit regression model, whereby the probability of a country having RCA in one product is conditional on having RCA in another product. For each pair of products, we then estimate the increment in probability -the marginal effect -of having RCA in one product due to the fact of having RCA in the other product. This is our RRI index.
Formally, let be a dummy variable equal to 1 if country c has RCA in product k and 0 otherwise, that is:
.
For each possible pair of products (i,j), the following model is estimated for the sample of 93 available observations (countries):
, (4) where G(.) is assumed to be the standard normal cumulative distribution function. The case with means that the probability of having RCA in product j does not depend on having RCA in product i (actually, when , the estimate equals the percentage of countries having RCA in product j).
Significance is assessed using a standard z statistic with a significance level of 5%. Whenever the estimated relationship between two products i and j is significant (that is, when we reject the null hypothesis of α 1 =0), we compute the increment in probability -the marginal effect -of having RCA in product j due to the fact of having RCA in product i. That is:
Whenever we obtain a non-significant result, we set the corresponding RRI to zero.
Since we use HS-4 classification encompassing 1245 products, we have a total of 1245x1244=1,548,780 cells estimated in the (non-symmetric) matrix of all possible relations between pairs of products (i,j). Table 1 presents some summary statistics of our RRIs estimation. A novelty in our method is that it provides a significance test for the estimated RRIs. Hence, if only few countries have comparative advantage in one of the goods, our RRI measure will not be significant. As shown in Table 1 , among the almost one and a half million RRIs estimated, only 16.11% were found to be significant. This evidence challenges Klinger (2006, 2007) : because these authors considered all possible relations between pairs of products, they are likely to be overestimating the available options of countries in the process of structural transformation.
2.5.Discussion
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A second novelty with our estimation is that it allows RRIs to be either positive or negative. This captures the possibility of some capabilities used in the production of one good being unfavourable to the production of another. An obvious example is climate: it may be that the climate necessary to produce bananas is detrimental to the production of olives. Also a country abundant in skilled labour and hence specialized in highly sophisticated goods may find it difficult to develop comparative advantage in products using unskilled labour intensively.
According to our estimations (Table 1) , among the significant RRIs, 2.39% were found to be negative. Inspecting the estimated matrix, we observe that negative RRIs occur mostly with raw materials and other primary products, such as oil, gold and coffee. Specialization in these products depends on the availability of specific natural resources and tends to involve countries with very low export diversification, in some cases affected by the Dutch disease. In the Hausmann-Klinger framework, pairs of goods that are best produced in inconsistent economic frameworks are bounded to have strictly non-negative indexes of revealed relatedness. Note: Significance is assessed by a z-test (using a normal distribution). The significance level chosen was 5%.
A third novelty in our method is that we do not need to impose symmetry in the matrix of product relatedness. Theoretically, the matrix of product relatedness should not be symmetric. As an example, consider automobiles and carpets: a country having RCA in automobiles may explore a synergy, developing the activity of producing carpets for automobiles. However, producing carpets for automobiles does not necessarily endow a country with the required capabilities to produce automobiles. We believe that working with a non-symmetric is more realistic and therefore we expect our estimates to allow for a more accurate analysis than if the Haussmann-Kingler method was used instead.
The disadvantage of not assuming a symmetric matrix is that we will not be able to map the product space in a two dimension plan, as nicely done by Hidalgo et al. (2007) . For the purposes of this paper, however, working with a non-symmetric matrix will allow us to tackle more accurately the problem at hand. In particular, asymmetry allows us to distinguish two perspectives from each product "point of view": a row ("outward") perspective, whereby we assess the extent to which productive experience in one specific product is helpful to develop comparative advantage in other products; and a column ("inward") perspective, where we assess the extent to which the country overall specialization pattern is helpful to develop comparative advantage in a given new product.
Out-path indexes
As for the row ("outward") perspective, we are concerned with the extent to which the productive experience in a given product is helpful to develop comparative advantage in other products, in general. Hausmann and Klinger (2006) assessed the overall relatedness of a product with other products proposing an index consisting in the sum of all conditional probabilities involving this product. Our corresponding measure is the row-total in the matrix of marginal effects and will be dubbed as "out-path":
This index reflects both the number of significant RRIs and their sizes. A high out-path index in respect to a particular product i shall be interpreted as indicating that productive experience with this product is very helpful to start producing other products, in general.
Pure Densities
As for the "inward" perspective, we are concerned with the extent to which a country overall productive experience is helpful to start producing a given new product. For each potential product j in country c, we compute the following measure, which we label as "pure-density":
where is defined as in (3). We can interpret this measure as capturing the extent to which the products in which the country is currently specialized generate specific capabilities that are useful for the product under consideration, j. A high pure-density index in respect to a particular product j that the country is not producing suggests that the country accumulated experience that can easily be adapted for this product. Negative densities, or positive but very low densities, suggest that the product under consideration is "very unrelated" to the country core of capabilities.
Summary statistics for some products
To get a sense of what the estimates intend to capture, in this section we present some summary statistics for products in which Portugal is currently specialized. Table 2 presents the RRI estimates for one specific row of our 1245x1245 matrix of product relatedness. The chosen row refers to "6302 -bed linen, table linen, toilet linen and kitchen linen", a product in which Portugal has considerable productive experience.
Column 1 displays the marginal effects of the probit model. These marginal effects measure the increment in the probability of having RCA in a given product j, given that a country has RCA in product 6302. For instance, productive experience in bed linen increases the probability of having comparative 4 Note that, in our framework, row sums and columns sums are not, in general, equal.
5 It should be noted that this measure differs slightly from the "density" measure proposed by , which is given by . Thus, while we are measuring the absolute relatedness of product j to the products in which the country is specialized, measure the proportion of product j -overall relatedness to other products that is accounted by those in which the country is specialized. The reason to follow a different approach is twofold: on one hand, we believe that an absolute measure is more appropriate to capture the non-rivalrous nature of knowledge. On the other hand, a related investigation using panel data for the period 1962-2000 suggests that the "pure density" measure is a better predictor of future RCAs than the "density" measure (Nunes et al., 2013) .
 advantage in "6107 -Men's or boys' underpants, …" by 51 percentage points. In contrast, productive experience in bed linen is likely to decrease the likelihood of developing comparative advantage in "7108 -Gold …". 6 Column 2 of Table 2 displays the z-tests corresponding to the estimated RRI (actually, in Table 2 , the j-products are displayed by decreasing order of z). Column 3 display the PRODY indexes of the jproducts. Note: RRI (revealed relatedness index) represents the increment in probability of having RCA in one product due to the fact of having RCA in "6302 -Bed Linen,...".
In Table 3 , we display some of the indexes defined above, to characterize 8 products in which Portugal is currently specialized. As shown in Column 1 of Table 3 , these 8 products accounted for roughly 27% of Portuguese exports in 2005. The corresponding Balassa (1965) RCA indexes (Column 2) are mostly well above unity, pointing to a quite strong specialization of Portugal in these products.
Columns 3 and 4 characterize the chosen products, in terms of PRODY and PRODY rank. For instance, the product "6109 T-Shirts" has an estimated PRODY index of 8.8 and this corresponds to the 83 rd percentile in terms of PRODY rank. That is, only 16.8% of the 1245 products in the sample have lower income content than "6109 T-Shirts". Among the 8 products in the table, only "8473 Parts and accessories for use with machines of heading" ranks in the top 20% in terms of PRODY.
Column 5 of Table 3 displays the number of significant row ("outward") RRIs, for each product. These RRIs refer to the increment in the probability of having RCA in a product j, given that a country has RCA in one of these 8 products. For instance, specialization in "6302 -Bed linen" influences the probability of having RCA in 165 other products. In the case of "2204 -Wine", the corresponding figure is 128, only. Among the 8 products in the table, the one that influences the likelihood of a country having comparative advantage in more j-products is "8708 -Parts and accessories of the motor vehicles of headings", with 454 significant RRIs.
Columns 6 and 7 document the number of significant RRIs which are positive and negative, respectively. In the case of "6109 T-shirts", for instance, 29 RRIs are negative, meaning that having RCA in T-shirts decreases the probability of having RCA in 29 other products. This can be interpreted by the fact that t-shirts are normally produced in countries that are abundant in unskilled labor and hence, less endowed to produce highly sophisticated products. In contrast, "2204 -Wine" does not appear to be inconsistent with any other production. Notes: ni = number of significant RRI. The out-path index in column 8 is defined as in equation (6). The classes of PRODY in columns 9-13 correspond to the five quintiles in the PRODY series. These are "Very High" (VH, top 20%), "High" (H), "Average" (A), "Low" (L), "Very Low" (VL, lowest 20%). The out-path index of column 8 is decomposed in columns 9-13 according to, .
Colum 8 displays the out-path indexes for these 8 products (equation 6, above). This intends to capture the overall usefulness of the productive experience achieved in one good for a country to start producing other products, in general. In Table 3 , we see that the products that appear to be more useful in terms of capabilities generated are "8703 -Motor cars " and "8708 -Parts and accessories…". In contrast, "6109 -T-shirts" and "2204 -Wine…" do not seem to be particularly interesting in terms of their learning potential.
A question that naturally arises is whether products typically produced in rich countries tend to have larger out-path indexes than products typically produced in poor countries. The relationship between out-path indexes and PRODY indexes for all products in the sample is displayed in Figure 1 . A non-linear regression line is included, so as to capture the main pattern. The curve is initially positively sloped, suggesting that, in general, achieving specialization in "more sophisticated" products is helpful in terms of preparing a country to start producing other products.
However, the data also reveals an increasing dispersion of out-paths, as PRODY levels increase. Most interesting, at very high PRODY values, the average relationship between out-paths and PRODY values turns out to be negative. A natural interpretation is that some highly sophisticated products involve the use of very specialized skills that do not easily spill over to other productions. Products providing more useful productive experience are neither those of very high income content nor those of very low income content. This suggests that it does not help a poor country to devote efforts to install any industry of high income content.
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) A limitation of the out-path index (6) is that it measures the relatedness of a product to all other products, irrespectively of the PRODY value of these products. To address this limitation, in columns 9-13 of Table 3 we split the out-path index for each "departing" product i into five sub-indexes, according to the PRODY class of the "arrival" products j (the classes of PRODY range from the 20% products with higher PRODY to the 20% products of lower PRODY).
For instance, most of the "6109: T-shirts" out-path is conducive to products with "Low" and "Very Low" PRODY value. In contrast, the out-path fraction that is conducive to products with "Very High" PRODY has a negative value, meaning that productive experience in "6109: T-shirts" reduces the probability of having comparative advantage in some high PRODY products. One interpretation is that the relative availability of unskilled labour that is required to develop comparative advantage in T-shirts is in general inconsistent with the relative availability of skilled labour that is required to develop comparative advantage in highly sophisticated products. In contrast, "9703 -Motor cars" and "8708 -Parts and accessories…" are mostly conducive to products with "High" and "Very High" PRODY indexes.
The Portuguese specialization pattern
Which products are more related to the country's specialization pattern?
We now assess, for each product, the extent to which it is related to the basket of products in which the country is currently specialized. We label this as an "inward" perspective, because we are focusing on the column ("arrival") condition of each product in the matrix of RRIs. The relatedness between a product and the country specialization pattern is assessed by the pure-density measure, (7).
As a first approximation to our problem, let's first look at the set of products in which Portugal is currently specialized (that is, those with RCA>1). These are 306 products, accounting for 82% of Portuguese exports. In Figure 2 , we cross the "value increments" (as defined in Section 2.3) of these products with their corresponding pure-densities. In the figure, circle dimensions are proportional to export shares. Table 4 displays some summary statistics for the products displayed in Figure 2 , grouped by classes of pure-density. Table  4 . Data for some products are displayed in Appendix 1.
To help identify the more sizeable sectors depicted in Figure 2 , in Appendix 1 we list the puredensities and value increments associated to the 44 largest exporting products of Portugal, irrespectively of RCA, ranked by pure-densities. These products account to 60% of Portuguese exports. Notably, the top of the table (higher pure-densities) includes machinery, metals, textiles and footwear. It is also worth noting that the two largest exporting products in Portugal, "8703 -Motor cars" (7.7% of Portuguese exports), "8708 -Parts and accessories of the motor vehicles…" (4.4%) are upscale products (i.e., with PRODYs above the country's EXPY) and appear to fit quite well in the country specialization pattern, with pure-densities above 40.
Other products with pure-densities above 30 include "9401 -Seats" (1.7%), "8544 -Insulated wire, cable" (1.8%), "6403 -Footwear…" (3.7%), "6203 -Men's or boys' suits…" (1.2%), "4011 -New pneumatic tyres…" (1.4%), "6109 -T-shirts…" (2.2%), "6110 -Jerseys, pullovers…" (1.1%), "6302 -Bed linen…" (1.9%), "8480 -Moulding boxes for metal foundry…" (1.0%). Remarkably, among these products, only the last one is an upscale product.
In the other extreme, we identify two sizeable products lying at pure-densities lower than 5. These are "2710 -Petroleum oils" (3.7% of Portuguese exports, and downscale relative to the country EXPY), and "8542 -Electronic integrated circuits and micro-assemblies" (2.3% of exports, upscale, but with RCA<1). 
How consistent is the Portuguese specialization pattern?
In Table 4 , we see that most of the products in which Portugal is currently specialized -actually, 89% of the products, amounting to 89% of exports -fall in a range of pure-densities above 10. Whether this is suggestive of a "consistent" specialization pattern or not, we don't know, unless we compare with other countries. Figure 3 provides a cross-country comparison to assess the "consistency" of specialization patterns (figures for individual countries in Appendix 2). We define a "consistency index" as the percentage of products with RCA>1 that lie at pure-densities higher than 10. In that figure, we assess for each country the consistency crossed with a measure of export diversification, defined as the share of products with RCA>1 in a country's total exports.
Figure 3 reveals that export diversification and consistency of the specialization pattern, in general, go along. This is an expected result, because as more products are exported, a higher productive experience will be acquired by a country and hence the higher the likelihood of any given product to be related to the country specialization pattern.
The case of Portugal is identified in Figure 3 by a large circle. Comparing to the world distribution, the evidence for Portugal is suggestive of a reasonably "consistent" specialization pattern. That is, most countries have more products with RCA>1 and densities lower than 10 than Portugal. Actually, Portugal ranks 23 rd in this sample of 93 countries, in terms of the consistency index. Countries with patterns of specialization more consistent than Portugal include Germany, US, Spain, France, UK. Countries with less consistent specialization patterns include Greece, Ireland, Brazil, India and Canada. 
Upscale opportunities
How many products?
We now assess the opportunities of Portugal in the process of structural transformation. This is investigated looking at the "upscale products" in which Portugal didn't develop comparative advantage that are more related to products in which the country is currently specialized. We restrict the analysis to products that Portugal is already exporting.
Figure 4 provides a visual inspection. As before, we cross pure-densities and value increments, but in this case for products with RCA<1. The figure includes both upscale and downscale products. In the following, we focus on upscale products with pure-densities larger than 10, as that is the range where 89% of the products with RCA>1 are (Table 4) .
As shown in Figure 4 , Portugal has a considerable number of "upscale" opportunities at puredensities larger than 30. At pure densities larger than 10, there are 275 upscale products. Interesting enough, the products with higher value increments, and hence higher PRODY, tend to be located close to the origin, that is, farther in respect to the country core of capabilities. In order to qualify the Portuguese case, we turn again to international comparisons. In Appendix 3, we repeat the exercise in Figure 4 for 9 countries. The analysis is however restricted to "upscale products" and positive densities. The countries considered are Argentina, Finland, France, Hungary, Morocco, Rep. of Korea, Senegal, Spain and Turkey. Visual inspection of these scatter-plots suggests that specialization patterns are not all alike in terms of preparing a country to develop comparative advantage in new products. While countries like France and Spain appear to be well prepared to start producing new and high valuable products, countries like, Senegal, Argentina and Morocco can hardly be considered has having developed capabilities that are favorable to diversification moves. Senegal, in particular, does not have any upscale opportunity at pure-densities above 13.3. Sticking with 10 as the benchmark lower limit for pure-densities characterizing specialization opportunities, we compute, in the last column of the table in Appendix 2, the number of upscale opportunities available for each country. That is, we compute, for each country, the number of products with positive value increments and RCA<1 lying at pure-densities larger than 10.
In Figure 5 , we cross this information with our measure of export diversification. As expected, in Figure 5 , a positive relationship between export diversification and upscale opportunities is observed: as a country becomes more diversified in terms of exports, the likelihood of having developed capabilities that are helpful to start producing other products increases. The relationship is however non-linear, with a more regular behavior when export diversification is in the range from 10% until 25%.
The case of Portugal (with diversification equal to 25% and 275 upscale opportunities) is identified in Figure 5 with a large circle. Clearly, this country has more upscale opportunities than most other countries with similar levels of export diversification. For instance, Japan and Slovenia, have 148 and 224 upscale products at pure-densities higher than 10 (Appendix 2). On the other hand, Thailand with a similar level of export diversification has far more upscale opportunities (327) than Portugal. In this sample of 93 countries, Portugal ranks 8 th in terms of the number of upscale opportunities available at a density range above 10.
How valuable?
Another question that arises is whether upscale opportunities for each country imply large value increments or small value increments. A visual inspection of Appendix 3 suggests, for instance, that all upscale opportunities in the cases of Finland and France have value increments lower than 70%. This is an obvious consequence of the fact that these two countries already have very high EXPY levels. In contrast, Morocco and Senegal have upscale opportunities implying value increments higher than 100%.
To compare the different patterns, we plot "efficiency frontiers" for the countries listed in Appendix 3. These "efficiency frontiers" (Figure 6 ) are defined as the maximum value increment achievable at puredensities higher than a given level, with this level decreasing from 60 to 10. To some extent, these efficiency frontiers draw an "ideal path" for each country in the process of structural transformation, as they correspond to picking up the more valuable product available, as the country departs from its core of capabilities. Figure 6 reveals France as the country with more valuable upscale opportunities nearby. Spain also has sizeable upscale opportunities very close to the country core of capabilities. Interesting enough, Turkey has less upscale products than Portugal at pure-densities exceeding 10, but the value increments associated to the products that are closer to the country core of capabilities are higher than in the Portuguese case. In turn, Hungary, Finland and Rep. of Korea appear to have less favorable upscale opportunities than Portugal. Argentina, Morocco and Senegal lack any upscale opportunities at a range of pure densities exceeding 25. 
Which sectors?
In this section, we inspect the database, to identify the sectors where the upscale opportunities for each country belong.
In the case of Portugal, upscale opportunities at pure densities higher than 10 and in which the country already accumulated sizeable productive experience include:
7 "8704 -Motor vehicles for the transport of goods (density 24.9; 0.91% of total exports), "3004 -medicaments" (25.9; 0.9%), "8414 -Air or vacuum pumps" (31.3; 0.25%), "8504 -electric transformers (15.6; 0.22%), "8501 -electric motors and generators" (31.5; 0.19%).
In Table 5 , we display the number of upscale products available to each country considered in Appendix 3, at pure-densities larger than 10, broken down by product category. As shown in the table, in the case of Portugal most upscale opportunities lie in Machinery (72), Chemicals (55), Metals (46), and Miscellaneous (23). Other countries in this sample with high proportions of upscale opportunities in Machinery, miscellaneous and chemicals include France, Spain, Rep. Korea, Hungary, and Finland. In contrast, Morocco has most upscale product opportunities in textiles, footwear and clothing (39%), while Senegal has 50% of upscale opportunities in primary sectors. 7 Product level information for the 50 upscale products with higher densities in the case of Portugal is available in Appendix 4. One may rightly argue that setting a lower limit of 10 on pure-densities does not allow to distinguish the products that are very close to the country core of capabilities. To address this limitation, we investigate how the sectorial composition of upscale opportunities in Portugal change as the threshold declines from 30 to 10. As shown in Figure 7 , the group of products that is closer to the country core of capabilities is definitely Machinery. At pure densities higher than 20, more than 30% of upscale opportunities belong to this group. As we move away from the country core of capabilities (declining values of pure-density), the share of Machinery declines slightly, reflecting an increasing role of products belonging to the categories of "chemicals" and "miscellaneous products". 
Conclusions
In this paper, we use the structure of international trade in 2005 to estimate "revealed relatedness indexes" between pairs of products. Our approach differs for that of Hidalgo et. al. (2007) , in that our measure of product relatedness is subject to a statistical scrutiny and can be either positive or negative. We find that a large number of pairs of products are not statistically significant and that most significant relationships have a positive sign. Our approach is also distinctive in that we do not impose symmetry in the matrix of product relatedness.
Our results suggest that, in the case of Portugal, most comparative advantages have been developed inside the country core of capabilities. This includes the three largest exporting sectors in Portugal: "motor cars", "Accessories of the motor vehicles", and "Footwear". However, the latter, as well as most export products on textiles, are downscale products (i.e., have PRODYs below the country's EXPY).
Comparing to other countries, we found that Portugal ranks 23 rd (out of 93) in terms of "consistency of the export basket". There are, however, some sizeable export sectors not much related to the country core of capabilities. This includes Petroleum oils and Electronic integrated circuits.
We then identify the upscale products in which the country didn't develop comparative advantage that are more related to the current specialization pattern. We find 275 products satisfying these requirements, including some in which Portugal already accumulated significant productive experience, namely "Motor vehicles for the transport of goods" and "Medicaments". We observe that most upscale opportunities in the case of Portugal belong to the group of "machinery", followed by "chemicals", and "miscellaneous".
In this sample of 93 countries, Portugal ranks 8 th , in terms of the number of upscale opportunities that are very related to the country core of capabilities. Despite having a large number of upscale products nearby, the corresponding PRODYs are not impressive compared with the country average. Spain, France, and Turkey have equal or less upscale opportunities, but those closer to the respective core of capabilities imply higher value increments than in the case of Portugal. In this respect, Portugal compares positively with countries such as Finland, Rep. Korea and Hungary.
Appendix 1 -Pure-densities and value increments of the largest 44 exporting products, accounting for 60% of the Portuguese export basket Note: Exports shares are computed using National Institute of Statistics data. 
